
ADMISSION TEST FOR CLASS III  
             
FM- 50            Time:  1 Hrs 

______________________________________________________________________________________  

ENGLISH 

       1. Choose the correct option:-         1×5 =5 

  a. Find out the Proper noun?  i) park  ii) September    iii) book  

 b. What is the opposite of ‘high ’? i) Unkind  ii) Low     iii) Cruel 

 c. What is the synonym of ‘difficult’?  i) Smooth  ii) Cold    iii) Hard 

 d. What is the plural form of ‘Mouse’:- i) Mouses  ii) Mices    iii) Mice 

 e. Find out the Common noun:-  i) garden ii) Delhi    iii) Sunday 

       2. Answer the following questions:-                2×5=10 

 a. Give two examples of Common noun. 

 b. Give two examples of Proper noun :- 

 c. Use ‘a’ or ‘an’:- 

 i) _________ hour  ii) _________ book 

 iii) _________ ice cream iv) _________ mountain 

 d. What is Noun? Give one example. 

 e. Write the feminine of the following words:- 

 i)  Deer - ____________  ii) Brother -  __________ 

SCIENCE 

A. Multiple choice questions:           (1×10=10) 

1. Tall and strong plants are called___.  a. shrubs     b. herbs     c. trees 

2. A bird's bones are filled with___.  a. flesh      b. air           c. water 

3. We eat the leaves of _ plant.   a. carrot         b. cabbage       c. ginger 

4. ___ is flightless bird.    a. Emu       b. Vulture         c. Kite 
5. Zig zag roads are found at__.   a. Mountains     b. Planes.      c. Deserts 

6. Recreation makes us feel   a. fresh      b. sad           c. tired 

7. A joint family is a __ family.    a. big.     b. small.        c. single 
8. Meat, eggs are ___ food.   a. protective   b. bodybuilding  c. energy giving 

9. We get cotton from    a. silkworm      b. cotton plant    c. sheep 

10. __is the brightest start in the solar system  a. moon      b. earth      c. sun 
  

B. Answer the following questions:          (1×5=5) 

1. What is main source of water? 

2. From where we get honey? 
3. Which system helps breathing? 

4. What is the natural satellite of the earth? 

5. Which gas we inhale? 



 

MATHEMATICS 

 Choose the Correct Option :           (1×20=20) 

Q1.The fifth day of the week is______,if Monday is the first day. 

i)Thursday  ii)Friday iii)Saturday  iv)Wednesday 

Q2.9 hundreds+5 ones=_____ 

i)950   ii)95  iii)905   iv)509 

Q3.30 less than 8tens=____ 

i)110   ii)22  iii)50   iv)20 

Q4.Which of the following has 4 in the tens place? 

i)64   ii)54  iii)4   iv)40 

Q5.Which of these is a 3-D object? 

i)Triangle  ii)Circle iii)Sphere  iv)Square 

Q6.Which of the following objects can roll as well as slide? 

i)Coin   ii)wheel iii)Striker(in carom)  iv)All of these. 

Q7.Which of the following objects is an example of Hemisphere? 

i)Candle  ii)Brick  iii)Funnel  iv)Igloo 

Q8.Which of the following numbers when multiplied by each other give 90? 

i)6and15  ii)9and10 iii)3and30  iv)All of these. 

Q9. The word 'PIKACHU' has___in the fifth position. 

i)H   ii)C  iii)U   iv)A 

Q10.Which of the following objects have a rough surface? 

i)Mirror  ii)Ice  iii)Soap   iv)None of these. 

Q11.Continue the pattern:1, 8, 15,___. 

i)22   ii)21  iii)16   iv)7 

Q12.Which of the following pair of shapes has exactly the same number of corners? 

i)Cube and Cone ii)Sphere and Cuboids  iii)Cone and Cylinder  iv)Sphere and Cylinder 

Q13.Which of the following would you use to measure capacity? 

i)Cups   ii)Measuring tape  iii)Scale   iv)Handspun 

Q14.A bucket contains 5 bottles of water. Then, 3 such buckets will contain___bottles of water. 

i)10   ii)12    iii)15    iv)8 

Q15.Which of the following is the lightest? 

i)Orange  ii)Jackfruit   iii)Ant    iv)Elephant 



 

Q16.What come between the numbers 77 and 81? 

i)74,75,76  ii)82,83,84  iii)78,79,80  iv)87,97,107 

Q17.Which of the following has 7 in the ones place? 

i)75   ii)7   iii)70   iv)72 

Q18.Round off 875 to the nearest 100.You get____. 

i)880   ii)900   iii)800   iv)870 

Q19.Round off 55 to the nearest 10.You get____. 

i)60   ii)50   iii)0   iv)100 

Q20.How many days are there in10 weeks? 

i)10   ii)7   iii)17   iv)70 

 

 

 

 

 


